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son asked to hue withdrawn from bejng . particularly yehement. Sev-

eral meetings of Catholics and radi-cals;h- a'e

been caller' for next Sun-

day.- ' .' , 'V '

Catholics of li.--
S.

Offer to Combat
Emerald Big. as Egg.Japanese Paper?

Favor Limitation

,
Of All Armament

Defeat of Resolution Prbpos.
jog Curtailment Does Not

I"

"Queen of Heavih" s r.

h Named Defendant
' In Alienation Suit

i Denver, Feb.' 11. Marie Friede,
appointed-quee- n of heaven by Josh-
ua (Jchovah Sykes, head of-th-

Tabernacle of David here, was serv-
ed wtrj papers notifying her that
MrsEmina Sykes, wife of Joshua,
was bringing suit against her for
$50,000 for. alleged alienation of the
affections of Sykes;

'

, Sykes has been sentenced to a
term in the federal penitentiary for
alleged violation of the espionage act
during the. war. He formerly had a
tabernacle'in Oakland, Cal. v

, Mrs. Sykes' complaint states that
she and Joshua Sykes were married,
in 1893. but that' Mrs. Friede.who
is a widow, has "attained undue in
fluence and control" over Svlcps and
has. completely alienated his. affec- -

i - u' 1nuns lruui nis wuc. i

Followers of Sykes sty he plans
to leSve Mrs. Friede in charge of
the tabernacle while he serves his
teftn in the penitentiary.

Highjackers Kill Man and
Wound Two in Robbery

Trenton, N. J., Feb. 11. Leo Sala- -
mandra, wholesale bottler of this
cifcy, was slain ; his br,otlter Tito Sala-mandr- a,

and Charles Shoemaker were
blackjacked lat night when six au-

tomobile bandits attacked them near'
Rocky Hill, and stole a truck loaded
with whisky they were bringing here
from New Brunswick. One qf the
haiiriita ftrrtv nwav Willi the .Hnnor. .-- j -i

I The others in their, car started hack
towards New BrunswicWut when
near Franklin Park the machine was
ditched and one of them was ktllid.

the jury all mention-o- f the attempts
at strychnine poisoning connected
with the checkeu s for
the reason that there was no evidence
that any strychnine w there.) He,
a iso asked to have withdrawn tire
evidence of the night of November
4, because, he said, the state had
not shown the Bardsley was there
and the defense had proven that he
was at home everx. minute of the

v 'time.,, y

He also wanted excluded evidence
of events on all other dates betweerf
July, and .November, including .Sep-
tember 26, because . the state ad
not shown ttrat Bardsley had any
connection with them, he said. Judge
Cullison ovcrruledthe moKons and
refused to take the casr from the
jury. .

Assistant County Attorney North-ru- p

made the opening argument for
the state, and Attorney Robertson
consumed the remainder of the day
in a keen analysis of the complicated
story of the conflicting witnesses.'
bdldly declaring that Bardsley was
the victiniof the Zimmermaus. who
planned, not to kill him, but to drive
hjm away, sin.ee he had become a
"strong cprftpetitor in fine hJg rais-

ing," in Clinch the ; Zimmermans
had beeu "engaged fqr many years
and which Bardsley ha4.pnly recent-- ,
ly taken' up. '

Shipping Board Steamer Is
' . Disabled, Says Wireless

Boston, Feb. 1 L The shipping
board steamer Hico is disabled in
mid-oce- an after the loss of a propel-
ler, with the tank ' steamer Cath- -
wood assisting her,,' tnreless mes
sages reported today. The Rico is
bound from Antwero " for Mobile:
the Cathwood from Brest for Hamp-
ton Roads.

Mexican Radicals

Fund of $5,000,000 Offered
Cardinal

Gibbons Is Said to Be

Leader in Movement-'.-

Mexico City, Feb. 11. American
Catholics hive offered
in this country $5,uuu.uuu witn wnicn
to combat radicalising Mexico, de-

clares El Nacioiiale of tliis city. .The
newspaper asserts Cardinal Gibsons
is a leader in the movement to assist
Mexican Catholics in the proposed
campaign. . '

, '",'Attacks made upon a parade of
Catholic youths ,in this city last
Tuesday night brought the feeling
between the radicals and the Cath-
olics to a climax, and charges and
counter-charge- s of plotting which
have been (frequent on both sides
have increased since" that incident,
v Police authorities ave beeu at-

tempting to fix the blame for last
Sunday's bombing of the home of
Archbishop Mora and . a plant
owned by an American company, but
solution of the mystery seems as far
off as ever .

-

Qvra1 --nfweare seized lion

Tuesday night's demonstration as an

tacks against the church, El Mont-- J

tor- - Republicano, which until its re

organization a few weeks ago was
considered a 'semiofficial osffan,V An emerald weiehinsr 630 carats,

rived in New York recently from Colombia, .South America.-- , The great
lwfl uncut is 2Si inehM. lone. Tt is of a' deen preen color and When

(cut and polished into numerous stones, it is estimated it will fe wortn
aeverat nundred thousand dollars.

The largest 'emerald on retord,
of the. former Russian czar, which
The czar's jewel, which weighed 6
photograph shows Mrs. Florence Shea, secretary of the Colombian Em-
erald syndicate, holding the uncut emerald. V 4cciiniiim

Every Article is Priced According to Replacement Costs

End Campaign, Is Concen- - -

- sus of Press Opinion.

' Toko,. Feb. 1 I. (By The As-

sociated. Tress.) Defeat o Vukio
Ozaki's resolution, proposing Cur-
tailment of naval armaments in the
house of reprcbentatrfes heretolay
does not, end the campaign against
military and naval expansion and in
favor of more constructor wgrk atl-home- ,

according to newspaper coniVl
ments on the situation. Thtf Asahil
Shimbun of Osaka declares that M.
Ozaki's suggestion, was "timely,"
while 'the Yonii; Urin Shimbun: of-thi-

city asserts an agreement be- -
. tween the powers to limit arma-

ments it obligatory to save Japan
from "eventual baTikrtrptey." -

Although it was not expected that
the resolution would be adopted, and
some of his.-- ; friends' advised' him
against insisting upon a vote be-

cause rejection would be likely to
be misinterpreted abroad, Mf Ozaki
requested a division of the house. a
an address he warned his country-
men that curtailment of armaments
was cotrring upon the heels of the
league of nations, which he was con-

vinced was; upon a. solid fete-ting-. '
"If naval expansion, Jie declared,

""''is aimed at America, it ts ridiculous
and futile, as an examination of the
relative strengths- - oi Japan -- nd the
United States wijl demonstrate',
Japan should take 'the . initiative in

'restricting armaments and nop fol-

low the fnample of Germany, which
proved ! that expansion of arfha-men- ts

results in the growth of
socialism and communism." ,'

War Aheai Senator

Borah's Prediction

v (ContlButd From Pace One.) ,

fairs committee should make public
any information it possesses on this
subject. .!

"We read in the newspapers that
Ambassador Geddes is on his way
here from London to lay a definite
disarmament proposal before- ' the
United States government," he said.
"On the other hand. ve are beinsr
told that Great Britain is inspiring,
talse propaganda m this country to
induce us to stop building. '-- talse
propaganda was one of the reasons
why we went to war with Germany
1 Avant to inquire whether the naval
committee inquired into this matter."

Senator Poindexter admitted that
some testimony had been taken on
this subject, but that. the committee'i i
had not considered it wise to make
it public. Senator Borah insisted
that ifsthe committee had such im-

portant information it should be gn-e- n

to the public, but added that in
his opinion - the statements were
groundless. '

y Want Cfoser Understanding.? v
Senator Bcandegee of Connecticut

called attention to press dispatches
from London stating that Ambassa-
dor Geddes was on his way to the
United States to "obtain a closer un-

derstanding'? between the two na-
tions and failing to obtain such
"closer understanding," would make
it known to the United States, that
British naval building would con-
tinue unabated, ''

"I don't know exactly what ' is
meant by a closer understanding,"
said Senator Brandegee. "I can t
believe that the dispatches are re-
liable. If this is a fact it is just as
nefarious and inimical to ur inter-

ests as the act of German diplomats
for which they were put out of the
country before the war."

Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska,
ranking democratic-- member 'of the
senate foreign relations committee,
called attention to the fact that Japan
was going ahead with the building

,
cf capital ships notwithstanding the
ifcommendations of British officials.
Pie considered the Japanese naval
authorities just as te and
alert as any in the world. ',fv ,('

Japan Building Battleships.
"

; "That may be true," replied Se-
nior Borah, "but Japan is not build-
ing, battleships to the exclusion
practically of all other craft."

He declared that at least six battle-
ships should tie eliminated from the
present building program and the
money used to build submarines and
inraii. i . I

Senator Borah promised to furnish

The Vogue for Crepe-Weave- scUnusually rine
1 Hand Made Blouses' Brings a --host of interpretations of this inter-

esting fabric. One-pieq- e, frocks, sport suits,
blouses, skirts an infinite variety of uses

,

is, suggested by an inspection of our showihg
a showing which includes: -

Pagoda .Crepe, Canton Crepe, Fok'ma Crepe, Roshnara

crepe, jersey ManaarmK.repe, L,a jerz
. Crepe de
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Taffeta Leads Among Plain Silks

Bardslev Case -
t Expected to Go

To Jury Today
1 I r l TT 1 V.....rinai rjViaence iiearu iesier i

day; Testimony
Wife Refuted by Womn

I Who "Listened In."

The Bardslcy-Zimrnerm- poison-
ing case that has occupied the atten-
tion of the district court since Mon-

day morning will reach the jury to-

day. The concluding argument of
County Attorney Swanson and the
instructions Cullison will
finish the this morning
and the case should reach the jury.
early in the day. - " ,

. The stJte called pine witnesses in
rebuttal-yesterda- y piorning after the
defense had concluded by;the testt-mon- y

pf several to clear up some
points. ""Mrs. Hazel Laffertyv daugh-
ter' of W. E. Zimmerman, married
since November 4, the night of the
shooting, was living at home then.
She denied that there had been any
shots fired at the Zimmerman place
at dusk the previous evening, as
testified by the fiardsleys, while leav-

ing the cornfield where they had
worked all afternoon. ,

Heard Shts by Father. -

She heard the shots fired by her
father when he alleges he caught
Bardsley approaching his well vytirj
me oag or caustic - soaa, ana said
she also heard two shots , at the
Bardsley hoine 10 minutes latert but
at that moment her father and hith-
er, Floyd, whom Bardsley saiq were
at his garage and shot him, were at
home and in the kitchen with Mrs.
Zimmerman and other members of
the familyv y

Peputy Sheriff Walcott. who ac-

companied Sheriff Groneweg to. the
farm that night, . contradicted the
testimony of Bardsley and his fami-

ly that no statenjen' was made by
Bardsley concerning, who shot him.
He said that when he questioned
Bardsley as to who shot him.- - the
latter replied: ; . ;

Testimony Contradicted.
"I don't know; it was toe dark."
JSvidence contradicting Mrs. Bards-ley- 's

statement, thatall members of
thi family except the little daughter
were in the sitting room where
Bardsley was reading the papers
until called out by the barking of
the dog, was given by Mrs Mary
uardner Mrs. Mary Fogge.and Mrs.
Gaffney. neighbors of the same party
phone line. All testified to ''listen
ing in" next morning and having"
heard Mrs. JJardsley talking to her
father-in-la- w, Charles Bardsley. She
said she. had gone to bed andhad
first, learned of the shooting when
she went into the kitchen and found
her husband washing the blood from
bis face, according to .witnesses.

Mrs. Bardsley was recalled by the
defense and emphatically denied mak
ing any such statements to iter
father-in-la- The elder Bardsley
sustained the denial with equal vigor.
Blanche Bardsley; daugh
ter, said she heard her mother tele-

phoning her grandparents and that
her mother made no such statements
as attributted to her.

Asks' Withdrawal of Evidence. '
Leiral snarrinc before the begin

ning ofNthe battle v of oratory oc
cupied ari hour.! Attorney Robert

BARKER I I
CLOTHES I

Junior Shop
i Specials fox

j

Saturday
Boys' 2-Pa-

nts

Suits
10.00 andM2.50 val-- 5 "ties at '. . . . . . . . . .

This is a rare inducement
take advantage of, it.

All-Wo- ol 2 Pants Suits at

$io;oo
and

$12.50
These are new arrivals
and a saving pf at least
$5.00 to you. ,

"7 Stralf ht Kn Pants N

JoVf. $1.00
Formerly Sold For $1.75.

--v Sizes 4 to 9.

Barker Clothes
2nd Floor SocuritUs Building.

lotn ana ,r irnim oir. 1

60 New School
. ... - , . t ,i

J Rooms (Wanted

upt. Bevcridge ; Talks to

lUDUuay vjiuu vu ui
Increased Facilities.

Victor A. Johnson presided at a
dinner of the Noonday club at the
Chamber of Commerce last night.
About 100 members were present

I. II. Bcveridge, superintendent of
schools, told, members of the need
of increased space. There was an
increase of 3,000 in the number, of
pupils last year, he said. This in-

crease calls for 60 new rooms at
a cost of $11,000 each, or a total
cost of $660,000. he asserted.
' Mr. Beveridge said it cost $3,000.-00- 0

a year to run the public school
system1. He told oftmethods, of ad-

justing classes after .the fire in the
High School of Commerce."

Plans for the annual dinner .were
discussed by the club. The dinner
will be held sometime .this spring
and if preseut plans work out, S.
T. de Goes, consul general of Swe
den, stationed at Chicago, will be
the principal speaker.

Restaurants Reduce Prices
Houston. Tex., Feb. ll.-Res- tau-

rants here, announced reductions
(rn,,, ? tn An nr rent in... nianv f4iiuui v v V - - j
bringing food prices, they announced,
"almost lyck 'to pre-w- ar levels."

.,7

Chine ,

Sale of Children's
Underwear

r

Cotton Suits, $1.39
? A fine quality of cotton,
warmly fleece lined, made
with buttons at the waist.
Saturday, $1.39 a suit.

Part' Wool, $2.19
Union suits of wool and
cotton, in 10 to 16-ye- ar

sizes, for $2.19.
Second Floor

welt soles. Saturday,
-

Broken, But the
an Inspection,
""V. -

Sale Silk Lisle V

Hose for 75c
Black silk lisle, medium
weight, elastic quality.
Splendid for 75c a suit.

v Seturdey
. I the Besement

A most complete selection of shades awaits
your approval A soft, lustrous taffeta with

chiffon finish. .

'y .Approaching; Cleaning Tim
; Y,ou May Be Interested in

if you love perfection
of detail, the daintiest
of hand sewing, fine .

drawn work and hand
bucking, you will wants
one pf tnese charming
Batiste blouses. They
are made in simple

'

tailored styles, excel-- 1

lent for wear with
spring tailor-mades- .

Most reasonably priced
from $5o $10.50 each.

A white batiste blouse,
with tiny squares v of.

pink batiste hem-

stitched on by-han- d- has
a very narrow edging of
real Filet td make it stilU
more adorable, $1Q.50.

-

By-lhe-Ya- rd

VESTINGS
"

-- An ecru net with em-

broidered bands sepa-
rated by lace. Narrow
banding match, v

-

- Another' ecru net with

alternating, rows of
shirred net and lace.

V

fioward Dusters1 and Mops

, All at1 New Low Prices)

one of trie lamest on record, ar

-
,

' '
previously, was amtfng the jewc4

were; confiscated ,by the bolsheviki
pounds, has never been traced. The

Daughter Admits
Having Married

, .Father's Slaver
' .' - -

Girl Xonfesses Having Wed
Man JVow in Jail fpr Murv
der of Iowa Politician ip

Chicago, Nov 9.

Dubuque. . 11. Following
persistent denials tor three days that
she- - was ' the wife , of ' George
Lereau, confessed sjayer 'of M. W.
Xaly, prominent politicia and busi-
ness man, and assaulter " of Mrsi
Daly and Miss Constance '"Lahey
here Monday, "Mrs. Edna , Daly
Lereau broke dowu today and stated
that she was the wife ofLereau. -

She admitted to County Attorney
Herbert McCabc that she had mar-
ried Lereau in Chicago on Novem-
ber 9.

"
'

.

"When. I hoard that Lereau had
killed niy father-in-la- w I was
stunned, I didn't know what I was
doktg that's- -

why I denied it," she
said w,hen .interviewed.' f

"I did- - seek ,an annulment of
our marriage because I wanted to
s,tarf over again. My folks here
and Mr. and Mrj. Daly didn't know
that I was married.to him. I didn't
want them to kifow." S-

"I'm glad that she admits I was
her husband," was a statement of
Lereau in the "county jail Thursday.
"I wanted to get her, I guess 1 must
have seen red when '1 got here.
That's why I struck thebthers."

Oak HiDCouptry Club-AlochesterlWill-

New CoDege Campus
' '" ;

-- j ) -
Rochester, N. Y., Feb.

of lanji now oeupiedTiy the
Oak Hill cemetery as a site for erec-
tion of new buildings to house the
University of Rochester was in-

cluded in a plan announced here
today. -

; ' ,

. George Eastman, who last '

year
presented the institution with $4,500,-00- 0,

is among thbse interested in the
project. m

The plan calls for modern
structures to be occopicd by the
college of medicine, dentistry, and
surgery, for which the general edu-

cation board added $5,000,000 to Mr.
Eastman's 1920 gift, and the college
of arts and science, which was

--founded in 1850. ' '

A

Haas Brothers
ZlheShcpdr ttimen

Sejcond Floor
Brown Block

Still
All who would
be correctly
informed con- -

cerning the
approved
styles for
spring, should
visit Haas
Brothers
tomorrow.,.
Such a visit
will prove
of' interest
and advantage.

Standard Dusters, ouse size, are 30c
Auto Dusters are to' be had, for 50c
Handy Handle Dusters are now 65c
House Handle Dusters are priced $1.10
Dustless Floor Mop (4-fo- ot handle) $1.90
DustlessFloor Brush (with handle) $1.85
Dustless triangular Mop (with h'ndle) $1.75

. '

To be found in the Linen Section Main Floor
'

.

1

Rene Adoree and
Tom Moore to Wed

Mabel "Norniand Chosen as

Maid of Honor, While Jack j

Pickford Is Selected as

vrroom e joesi xuaii.

Los Angeles. Feb. 11. Adding one
more'touch of romance to their' en-

gagement, St. Valentine's . day has
been chosen asjhe day for the'nup-tial- s

of Tsm Alpore tfnd Miss Rene
Adoree, according to details winch
tvi-a- Irnnwn tnrlav tn tKii fruMiftc

the. Los Aneeles film colonv.
In order to comolete all arpance- -

ments so that the ceremony may be
solemnized on the date decided on,
tne work ot finishing trie picture m
which Moore and his bridc-to-b- e will
be seen, ;is being rushed at a local
studio.

The wedding is looked .forward to
as one of the most important func-
tions in the local film colony. MTss
Mabel Normand will be maid of
honor and Jack - Pickford will be
best man. , - A

The romance of Miss Adoree and
Moore began when tliey met in New
York, where Moore had gone in
search of a girl to play the role of
"Sister'' in a new photoplay, "Made
in Heaven."

The genial and broad smile for
which Moore is noted is said to have
melted, into tenderer expression in
the "love scenes" in the "new picture
that, are declared by !fhe director to
be replete with realism --seldom seen
on the screen.

Moore is a brother of Owen
Mooref former husband of Marv
Pickford, whose brother. Jack Pick-- 1. .t-- A ...III V. I S
IV1U, Will UC UCSfc 111(111.

Asks $25,000 for
Wife's Affections

Original Notice filed of Large
Alienation Suit-i- Bluffs

District Court.

Original nfctice was filed in dis-
trict court af Council Bluffs yester-
day lot the intentions of L. A,ot . t . J .TlTt&tT&000 for alleged alienation oU his
wife s affections.
' Mrs. Anna C. Sclioonover, filed

suit for divorce in the Bluffs on
December 18, last year, charging
cruel and inhuman treatment and
asking $500 per month permanent
alimony. She alleged that her hus-
band's income in his practice was
$1,000 per month. ,

-

The Schoonovers were married in
Franklin. O.. Seotember 14. 1905.

They came, to Council Blufis more
than .a year ago, accompanied by
Mrs. Schoonover's brother, R. L.
Sheelert and his wife. Mr. Sheeler
also is a chiropractor. . ,

It was during the year 1920,, ac-

cording to Schoonover's original no-
tice filed yesterday, that Mr. and
Mrs. Sheeler alienated his wife's af-

fections. Mrs. Schoonover, who pre-
viously practiced with her husband,
Withdrew from the business partner-sfirp.an- d

formed a firm with her
brother. .

Later she instituted divorce pro-
ceedings against him. The decree
has not yet been granted.,.. ) , -

Pennsylvania Oil Firms
Announce Another Drop

Pittsburgh, Pa., ' Feb. 11. The
principal xil purchasing agencies to-

day announced a further reduction
m the price of crude oil. All gradeswere cut 50 cents a barrel. - (

,The new prices announced today
follow: Pennsylvania crude, $4.25 a
barrel; Cabell, $2.96 a barrel; Somcr

225 a barrel;, Somerset light,
$2 50 a barrel; Ragland, 51.25 a bar-
rel -v

Special Court Session
Geneva? Neb., FPb,( 11. (Special.)
A special session of court was

called here by Judge Brown of Crete
to hear equity cases.

--.

Open Battery Station
Geneva, Feb. 11. (Special.)
Gibson Brothers, of Garrison will

open a storage battery station. here

Plain. Silk Hose
Beautiful Qualities

A. heavy, pure silk black
stocking silk to the top,
with garter top and doui
ble sole is priced $4 a pair.

." - v. ...

Pure thread silk hose with
tops and linen spliced
soles of lisle are to be had
in black ', navy 'and cordo-
van for $2.50 a pair.

White and ecru net '

vestings ina,rious styles,
all of them new and quite-simpl- e

to make up, are be- -

ing shown in the neck- -'

wear section.

North Aisle Main Floor

t!ie naval committee with the names
o officers who believe that capital
ships jre obsolete and that future
reliance should be placed in subma-,-;
r'nes and- aircraft. H; read a com-;- -
munication from a prominent retired
admiral whose name he declined to
make public,, stating that "a surface
riavy can go nowhere in the futite
but to- - the bottom" affld that "it
could do nothing but sink " The
same admiral contended that the
United States would be entirely safe
from invasion if it constructed suf-- "
ficient aircraft and submarines.

A deep ecitt batiste is a
particularly rich and be-

coming
' shade. Wide

vhand drawn work and
; tucking, up the front,

make it quite an un- -
usual value for $750.'

The Store for Blouses Third Floor

(Wool Remnants
Disposal Prices

A clearance of a large
assortment of woolens V
'convenient lengths for
dresses, skirts, suits and I

, coats. Priced less . than
half their original prices,
to effect an immediate
.....
disposal.

.. ....

Tire Silk Shop Main Floor

Vanity Cases --A, large
gold finished box of com-

pact fate powder will sell
Saturday for 89c a box.

Broadway Bath Soap A
large cake Saturday for
10c each.

r
Center Aisle Main FJoor

Bread Winner"
RnmnpVsw a w

TI Creeping roriipers for
ong and two-year-ol-

Pink or blue ginghams,
checked or plain, are
only $1.

If Girls' rompers' of blue
and white checked ging-
ham two toive-yea- r
sizes, $1.65.

1f Dark blue coveralls, 2 to
sizes, $1.B0 a pr.

'

H Dark blue gingham
rompers with elastic at

' the knee, $1.35.

Boys . suits of tan and
white striped gingham
are $2. 4

Second Floor

Gray Boots in Three Styles
All $6 a pair Saturday

Dark gray, or light steel gray boots, with Louis
heels and a dark gray boot with leather heels,

. The Lbhgqr
Glove-I-s --

Greatly Favored
And we' are showing
gauntlets in both silk
and fabric for spring
wean Beaver, white and

, mastic are the shades,
with contrasting stitchings

' to trim thenr. The silks
are $2.50 and $3.25, the
fabric, $1.7i and $2;

i

The eixteen-butto- n lerfgth
is offered also in silk and
fabric for, $2.25, $3.25
and $3.75 a pair. .

'.
Cotton Blankets
for $2.50 a pair

Truly an exceptional price
for soft, fine, cotton blan-

kets; two sizesf 70x80- -'

unch and 72x84-inc- h. Sat
urday only for $2.50.

T , Second Floor

Wisconsin Solon Proposes y.
Law to Protect Mere, Man

Madison, Wis... Feb. 11. Ah equal
rights bill with a reverse twist, de-

signed to "project" men, wasMntro-duce- d

in the -- Wisconsin legislature
today by Assemblyman Thomas A.

..Sullivan of Recdsville. , ;
1

Mr. Sullivan proposes to amend
the law to gk--e husbands the same
dower 'rights in their wives' estates

vas are , now shared by widows in
their husbands' propertv. He also
provides that a married man or wo-
man who. has "willfully and wtibc-u- t

just cause" lived from his or her
mate for one year or more, loses all
dower rights. Husbands, under the
Sullivan bill, would be entitled to a
one-thir- d dower in' the. property of
their wjves. :

Entente) Protests Fusion
Of Aiistria'ns and Germans

Vienna,' Feb. 11. Entente officials
are reported to have sent a formal
note to the Austrian government

against movements hav-

ing for their object fusion of Austria
nd Germany. Reprisals are threat-fne- d

as such movements are carried
rn, it is said. v

,

' For Colds. Gnt or Influenza

BROilO QU1N1NH TbVrt. Tho 'lanulnd

all three styles with light
for $6 a pair. (

'

Sized Are Slightly
Values Are Worth

Percales for
Housefrocks 25c
Practical dark blues with
tiny figure and daintier
printings on white back-
grounds. Excellent qual-

ity tot toe a yard.
, Second Floor

hnra thAliimtur of E. W. (8(irova
iri youlHt BliOMO.) J March 1.

-


